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The electrostatic continuum solventm odeldeveloped by Fattebertand G ygiiscom bined with a

�rst-principlesform ulation ofthe cavitation energy based on a naturalquantum -m echanicalde�ni-

tion forthesurface ofa solute.D espiteitssim plicity,thecavitation contribution calculated by this

approach isfound to be in rem arkable agreem ent with thatobtained by m ore com plex algorithm s

relying on a large setofparam eters.O urm odelallowsforvery e�cientCar-Parrinello sim ulations

of�nite or extended system s in solution,and dem onstrates a levelofaccuracy as good as that of

established quantum -chem istry continuum solventm ethods.W eapply thisapproach to thestudy of

tetracyanoethylenedim ersin dichlorom ethane,providing valuablestructuraland dynam icalinsights

on the dim erization phenom enon.

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

The im portance ofelectronicstructure calculationsin

solution is self-evident: chem istry in nature and in the

laboratory often takes place in water or other solvents,

or at a solid-solvent interface. This is true for allof

biochem istry, for m ost of organic,inorganic,and ana-

lyticalchem istry,and for a vast part ofm aterials and

surface sciences. The naturalsolution to this problem

is to explicitly include the solventm oleculesin the sys-

tem , either as one or several solvation shells or as a

bulk m edium that �lls the sim ulation box in periodic

boundary conditions. Such approach rapidly increases

the expense ofthe calculation and is notalwaysa�ord-

able.The reasonsare twofold:the costofan electronic-

structure calculation scales as the cube ofthe num ber

ofatom s considered,at �xed density. Also,one needs

to ensure that the solvent is treated appropriately as

a liquid m edium ,using e.g. extensive M onte Carlo or

m olecular dynam ics sim ulations. G iven the large ratio

between thenum berofdegreesoffreedom in thesolvent

vs. the solute, the statistical accuracy needed m akes

m ost ofthese approaches prohibitively expensive. The

use ofhybrid quantum -m echanical/m olecular-m echanics

(Q M /M M ) techniques,1�3 in which the solvent atom s

are represented with point (or G aussian) charges and

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0510157v1
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classicalpotentials,can sensibly alleviatethe costofthe

com putations,but does not rem ove the requirem ent of

long dynam ical trajectories of the com bined quantum

and classicalfragm ents to sim ulate the liquid state of

the solventand to extracttherm odynam icalaverages.

Alternativeto these explicitapproaches,a description

of the solvent as a continuum dielectric m edium sur-

rounding a quantum -m echanical solute has long been

established,and has proved e�cient and accurate in a

diversity ofcases.4�7 In continuum schem es the dielec-

tric �lls the space outside a cavity where the solute is

con�ned; the shape ofthis cavity,considered as a sin-

gle sphere8 or ellipsoid in early im plem entations, has

evolved to m orerealistic m olecularshapessuch asthose

de�ned by interlocking spherescentered on theatom sor

by isosurfacesoftheelectron density.4,6 In thecontextof

continuum m odelsthe interaction between the dielectric

m edium and thechargedistribution ofthesoluteprovides

the electrostatic partofthe solvation free energy,�G el,

which isthedom inantcontribution forpolarand charged

solutes. Solvation e�ectsbeyond electrostatic screening,

conventionally partitioned in cavitation,dispersion,and

repulsion,6 are also im portant and willbe discussed in

the contextofourm odelin Section II.In principle,the

application ofcontinuum m odelsdem andsthatnostrong

speci�c interactionsarepresentbetween the solventand

thesolutem olecules,although thesolventcan alwaysbe

reintroducedexplicitlyasan\environm ental"skin forthe

�rstsolvation shells.

Inexpensiveness is not the single asset ofcontinuum

m odels againstexplicit solventm ethods. Unless M onte

Carlo or m olecular dynam ics techniques are used,it is

unclear what orientation to choose for the m olecules

in an explicit solvent m odel, and even for a m edium -

sized solute there m ay be a large num ber of possible

con�gurations with m ultiple local m inim a.7 M ore im -

portantly,geom etry relaxations willdescribe a solid or

glassy phasesforthesolvent,with a m ostly electronicdi-

electric screening that m ay di�er substantially from its

staticlim it.Thisisparticularly trueforwater,wherethe

static perm ittivity �0 ofthe liquid is larger by a factor

oftwenty than itselectronic �1 contribution.W hen ge-

om etry optim izations including m any solvent m olecules

areperform ed,changesin thesolute| e.g.thehydration

energy| rem ain\buried"orhidden bythelargecontribu-

tionscom ing from the energy ofthe solvent. To extract

m eaningfulinform ation,M onte Carlo or m olecular dy-

nam icssim ulationswith accuratetherm alizationsandav-

eragingtim esarenecessary.Still,itisfarfrom clearthat

even �rst-principlesm oleculardynam icstreatm entsofa

solventwould providethe accuracy needed to reproduce

staticscreeningasafunction oftem perature(asan exam -

ple,the dielectric constantofwatervariesbetween 87.8

at0 �C and 55.8 at100 �C ).Room tem perature iswell

below theDebyetem peratureofm any solvents,and thus

the e�ect of quantum , Bose-Einstein statistics can be

very im portant.In fact,recent�rst-principlesm olecular

dynam icsstudiesofwaterpointto thefactthata com bi-
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nation ofinaccuraciesin thequantum -m echanicalm odels

(such asdensity-functionaltheoryin generalized-gradient

approxim ations)and theuseofBoltzm ann statisticspro-

duce an overstructured description of water9�11 , with

apparent freezing roughly a hundred degrees above the

experim entalpoint. Last,the relaxation tim es needed

to extracttherm odynam icaldata from a solvated system

can be exceedingly long,12 com pounding m any ofthe is-

sues highlighted here (dynam ical,as opposed to static

screening, would require to take into account the sol-

ventrelaxation tim es,eitherexplicitly orviaafrequency-

dependent dielectric m odel,but such a fram ework goes

beyond the scope of this paper). Continuum solvent

m ethods are free from these issues,and for this reason

alone they m ay be the �rstchoice even when com puta-

tionalresourcesarenotthe m ain constraint.

The presence ofa polarizable dielectric willinduce a

chargeredistribution in thesolute,which in turn willaf-

fectthepolarization ofthem edium .In theself-consistent

reaction �eld approach (SCRF) the dielectric m edium

and the electronic density respond to the electrostatic

�eld ofeach otherin a self-consistentfashion.4 O verthe

past twenty �ve years a num ber ofdevelopm ents stem -

m ing from the SCRF approach have been proposed and

further elaborated.13�23 Am ong these,the Polarizable-

Continuum M odel(PCM )ofTom asietal.5,13,19 and the

ConductorlikeSolvation M odel(CO SM O )ofK lam tand

Sch�u�urm ann17 areprobablythem ost-widelyused choices

in quantum chem istry applications. In both cases the

dielectric constant � is taken to be 1 inside the cavity,

and a �xed value outside (equalto the dielectric con-

stantofthe solventforPCM ,orin�nite for the case of

CO SM O ).The electrostatic problem isthen form ulated

in term s ofapparentsurface charges(ASC) distributed

on thesolute-solventinterface.For�rst-principlesm olec-

ulardynam icsapplications,the discontinuity of� atthe

interfaceneedsto berem oved to calculateaccurately the

analytic derivativesofthe potentialwith respectto the

ionicpositions.Thism aybeaccom plishedwith theuseof

asm oothly varyingdielectricpotentialthatrestoreswell-

behaved analytic gradients.21 Still, Born-O ppenheim er

ab-initio m olecular dynam ics in localized basis sets are

dem anding enough that they have yet to be com bined,

to thebestofourknowledge,with theASC approach for

realisticsim ulationsofm edium orlargesystem .

O n theotherhand,�rst-principlesim plem entationsof

the continuum solvent m odelwithin the Car-Parrinello

fram ework24 have been devised,25�28 even though dy-

nam icalstudies have been reported,to the best ofour

knowledge,in only few cases.26,27 In thispaper,weintro-

duce a �rst-principlesand conceptually sim ple approach

tothecalculation ofcavitation energiesbased on thedef-

inition ofa quantum surface forthe solvent.54 W e com -

binethisschem ewith theelectrostaticsolvation m odelof

Fattebertand G ygi,26,29,and �nd a levelofaccuracy at

least as good as that ofestablished quantum -chem istry

treatm ents. The m odelrequires no adjustable param e-

tersotherthan a universalde�nition ofthecavity (prac-
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tically depending on one param eter),and the dielectric

constant and the surface tension of the solvent. This

com bined m odeliswellsuited for�rst-principlesm olec-

ular dynam ics calculations oflarge �nite and extended

system s, using e.g. e�cient plane-wave Car-Parrinello

im plem entations. In the following sections we describe

the m ethod and exam ine its perform ance in com pari-

son with experim entsand with thewell-established PCM

approach. Finally, given that cavitation contributions

can be particularly im portantin dim erization processes

(where the fusion oftwo cavities into one provides an

additionalstabilizing energy),weem ploy ourm ethod to

study theassociation ofthetetracyanoethylene(TCNE)

anion in solution30 bym eansofstaticand dynam icalsim -

ulations,highlighting the role ofthe cavitation term in

the dim erization.

II. T H E M O D EL A N D IT S C O N T EX T

A . P relim inary details

O urcontinuum solvation m odelhasbeen im plem ented

in the public dom ain Car-Parrinello parallel code in-

cluded in theQ uantum -ESPRESSO package,31 based on

density-functionaltheory(DFT),periodic-boundarycon-

ditions,plane-wave basis sets,and pseudopotentials to

represent the ion-electron interactions. Allcalculations

reported in thiswork,unlessotherwisenoted,havebeen

perform ed using Vanderbiltultrasoftpseudopotentials,34

with the K ohn-Sham orbitals and charge density ex-

panded in plane waves up to a kinetic energy cuto� of

25 and 200 Ry respectively. In the Appendix we review

theform alism used to calculateenergiesand forcesin pe-

riodic boundary conditions in the contextofourim ple-

m entation.Furtherdetailscan be found in reference 32.

W e adopt the de�nition introduced by Ben-Naim for

the solvation free energy,35 in which �G sol corresponds

to the process oftransferring the solute m olecule from

a �xed position in the gas phase to a �xed position

in the solution at constant tem perature,pressure,and

chem icalcom position. For calculation purposesand es-

pecially in the case ofthe continuum dielectric m odel,

�G sol can be regarded as the sum of severalcom po-

nents,ofwhich the electrostatic,the cavitation,and the

dispersion-repulsion contributionsare the m ostrelevant

(�G sol= �G el+ �G cav + �G dis�rep ).36 Noneofthese,

however,can be directly obtained through experim ent,

the sum ofallofthem ,�G sol,being the only m easur-

able quantity. In our m odel,�G el and �G cav are con-

sidered explicitly,while �G dis�rep ,lessrelevantforthe

system sconsidered here,islargely seized by virtueofthe

param etrization,as part ofthe electrostatic term . The

dispersion-repulsion energy m aybeim portantin thecase

ofhydrophobicand arom aticspecies,butitsexplicitcal-

culation isbeyond the aim ofthe presentwork| in par-

ticular,theim plem entation ofthetechniqueproposed by

Floris,Tom asiand PascualAhuir37,38 would bestraight-

forward in ourm odel.
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B . Electrostatic solvation energy

Theelectrostaticinteraction between thedielectricand

the solute is calculated as proposed by Fattebert and

G ygi.26,29 In the following we provide an outline ofthe

m odel.

TheK ohn-Sham energyfunctional39 ofasystem ofions

and electronscan be written as

E [�]= T[�]+

Z

v(r)�(r)dr+ Exc +
1

2

Z

�(r)�[�]dr (1)

where the term s on the right hand side correspond to

thekineticenergy oftheelectrons,theinteraction energy

with theionicpotential,theexchange-correlationenergy,

and theelectrostaticenergyE es respectively.In thestan-

dard energy functional,theelectrostaticpotential�[�]is

the solution to the Poisson equation in vacuum ,

r
2� = � 4�� : (2)

In the presenceofa dielectric continuum with a perm it-

tivity �[�],the Poisson equation becom es

r � (�[�]r �)= � 4�� : (3)

By inserting the charge density obtained from Eq.(3)

into theexpression fortheelectrostaticenergy,and inte-

grating by parts,we obtain:

E es =
1

8�

Z

�[�](r �[�])2dr: (4)

W hileEq.(2)can bee�ciently solved in reciprocalspace

with theuseoffastFouriertransform s,forarbitrary �[�]

the Poisson equation (3) m ust be solved with an alter-

native num ericalschem e. In the present case,it is dis-

cretized on a realspacegrid,and solved iteratively using

a m ultigrid technique.26 ThefunctionalderivativeofE es

with respect to � yields � and an additionalterm V�,

originating in the dependence ofthe dielectric function

on the chargedensity:

�Ees

��
(r)= �(r)+ V�(r); (5)

V�(r)= �
1

8�
(r �(r))2

��

��
(r): (6)

The self-consistent K ohn-Sham potentialis constructed

sum m ing V� and the electrostatic potential�,to which

contributionsfrom the exchange-correlation,and the lo-

caland non-localterm sin the pseudopotentialsare also

added (see Appendix). The dielectric m edium and the

electronic density then respond self-consistently to each

otherthrough the dependence of� on � and viceversa.

Asalreadym entioned in theintroduction,in G aussian-

basissetsim plem entationsofthecontinuum m odel� isa

binaryfunction with adiscontinuityatthecavitysurface.

Theaccuraterepresentation ofsuch a function would re-

quireunrealistichigh kineticenergy cuto�sfortheplane

wave basis and expensive realspace grids. The use of

sm oothly varying dielectric functions instead eases the

num ericalload and avoids discontinuities in the forces,

essentialto properenergy conservation during m olecular

dynam icssim ulations. Also,a sm ooth decay ofthe per-

m ittivity in theproxim ity ofthesolute-solventboundary

m ay even be considered a m ore physicalrepresentation

than asharp discontinuity.In ourim plem entation thedi-

electric m edium isde�ned using two param eters�0 and
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�:

�(�(r))= 1+
�1 � 1

2

�

1+
1� (�(r)=�0)2�

1+ (�(r)=�0)2�

�

: (7)

Thisfunction asym ptotically approaches�1 (theperm it-

tivity ofthe bulk solvent)in regionsofspace where the

electron density islow,and 1 in thoseregionswhereitis

high. The param eter �0 is the density threshold deter-

m ining thecavity size,whereas� m odulatesthesm ooth-

nessofthe transition from �1 to 1.

C . C avitation energy

The cavitation energy �G cav is de�ned as the work

involved in creating the appropriate cavity inside the

solution in the absence of solute-solvent interactions.5

Di�erent approaches have been introduced to com pute

�G cav;neverthelessit isunclearwhich one isthe m ost

accurate given the unavailability ofexperim entalvalues

to com pare. Form ulations based on the scaled particle

theory40,41 have been originally proposed by Pierotti42

and furtherdeveloped in severalstudies.43�47 Although

these approachesare derived from a rigorousstatistical

m echanicsstandpoint,eventually the use ofa setof�t-

ted param etersisneeded to representan e�ectiveradius

for the solvent and for the spheres centered on the so-

lute atom s. For nonsphericalcavities,one ofthe m ost

used approxim ations is the so-called Pierotti-Claverie

form ula:6,43

�G cav =
NX

k= 1

A k

4�R 2
k

G cav(R k): (8)

Eq.(8) describes the cavity as the volum e occupied by

N interlocked spherescentered on the atom s;A k is the

area ofatom k exposed to the solvent,R k isitsvan-der-

W aalsradius,and G cav(R k)isthecavitation freeenergy

associated to the creation ofa sphericalcavity ofradius

R k according to Pierotti.42

E�orts have also been m ade to describe �G cav as a

function ofthe m acroscopic surface tension ofthe sol-

vent.48�50 Thesuggestion ofUhlig48 ofexpressing the

work involved in producing thecavity astheproductbe-

tween  and the area ofa sphere,�G cav = 4�R 2,has

been extended to accountforthecurvatureofthesolute-

solventinterface,according to the theory ofTolm an for

thesurfacetension ofa droplet.51 Thevalidity ofsim pli-

�ed expressionsofthe kind

�G cav = P V + 4�R 2~

�

1�
2�

R

�

(9)

hasbeen investigated by di�erentauthors52,53 by m eans

ofM onte Carlo sim ulationswith classicalpotentials. In

Eq.(9),~ isan e�ectivesurfacetension fortheinterface,

R is the radiusofthe cavity,and � is a coe�cientthat

would correspond to the Tolm an length in the case of

a m acroscopic surface. Studies from both Floris52 and

Chandler53 groups have shown that ~ is essentially in-

distinguishable from the m acroscopic surface tension of

the solvent,. Their sim ulations have assigned to � a

value of0.0 in TIP4P water,52 and ofthe orderof-0.5�

in thecaseofdi�erentLennard-Jonesuids(� being the

Lennard-Jones radius),53 suggesting that the curvature

correction can in practice be ignored for cavities with
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radiiaboveonly a few Angstrom s.

In view ofthese results,we have chosen to estim ate

thecavitation energy astheproductbetween thesurface

tension and the area ofthecavity,

�G cav = S(�0); (10)

where S(�0)is the surface ofthe sam e cavity em ployed

in theelectrostaticpartofthesolvation energy and isde-

�ned by an isosurfaceofthechargedensity.Asobserved

by Floris et al.,52 there is always a surface in between

theinternaland thesolventaccessiblesurfacessuch that

the correction factor (1 � 2�

R
) reduces to 1,entailing a

linear dependence between �G cav and the cavity area.

W e rely on the param etrization ofthe density threshold

�0 to obtain an appropriatesurface.

The area ofthis cavity can be easily and accurately

calculated by integration in a real-spacegrid,asthevol-

um eofa thin �lm delim ited between two chargedensity

isosurfaces,divided by the thickness ofthis �lm . This

idea hasbeen originally proposed by Cococcionietal.54

to de�nea \quantum surface" in thecontextofextended

electronic-enthalpy functionals:

S(�0)=

Z

dr

n

#�0� �

2

[�(r)]� #�0+ �

2

[�(r)]
o

�
jr �(r)j

�
:

(11)

The �nite-di�erences param eter � determ ines the sep-

aration between two adjacent isosurfaces,one external

and one internal, corresponding to density thresholds

�0 � �=2 and � 0 + �=2 respectively. The spatialdis-

tancebetween thesetwo cavities| orthethicknessofthe

�lm | isgiven atany pointin spaceby theratio �=jr �j.

The(sm oothed)step function # iszero in regionsoflow

electron density and approaches1 otherwise,and ithas

been de�ned consistently with the dielectric function of

Eq.(7):

#[�(r)]=
1

2

�
(�(r)=�0)2� � 1

(�(r)=�0)2� + 1
+ 1

�

: (12)

Notethatthevolum eofthecavity issim ply theintegral

of# on allspace:

Vc(�0)=

Z

dr #�0[�(r)]: (13)

Thefunctionalderivativeof�G cav = S(�)with respect

to the density givesthen the additionalcontribution to

the K ohn-Sham potential,

��G cav

��
(r)=



�
�

h

#�0� �

2

[�(r)]� #�0+ �

2

[�(r)]
i

�

2

4
X

i

X

j

@i�(r)@j�(r)@i@j�(r)

jr �(r)j3
�
X

i

@2i�(r)

jr �(r)j

3

5 (14)

wheretheindicesiand jrun overthex,y,zcoordinates,

and @i indicatesa partialderivative with respectto the

position.

The exactvalue ofthe discretization � isnotim por-

tant, as long as it is chosen within certain reasonable

lim its| averylow valuewould introducenum ericalnoise,

while a too large one would render an inaccurate m ea-

sure ofthe surface. The freedom in the choice of� is

illustrated in Fig.1,where the dependence ofS on this

param eter is exam ined for a water m olecule at various

thresholds. For �0 equalor above 0.00048 e,the calcu-

lation ofthecavity area isfairly converged forany value

of� within the range displayed in the �gure. W e have
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adopted a value of�= 0.0002 e in oursim ulations. Itis

worth noting,on theotherhand,thatthedependenceof

thesurfaceon thedensity threshold �0 isonly m oderate,

reecting thefactthatatthe\m olecularboundary",the

electron density decayssigni�cantly on a shortdistance.

Thisbehaviorisportrayed in Fig.1,whereitcan beseen

thatfora given �,thecalculated surfaceschangein only

about25% when �0 isincreased threetim es.�G cav isin

factm uch lesssensitiveto theelectron density threshold

than �G el.

III. R ESU LT S A N D D ISC U SSIO N

A . Solvation energies in w ater

Theonly adjustableparam etersin oursolvation m odel

are �0 and �,which determ ine the shape ofthe cavity

according to Eqs.(7)and (12).O therparam etersenter-

ing the m odel,nam ely the static dielectric constantand

thesurfacetension ofthesolvent,arephysicalconstants

taken from experim ents. W e have actually kept �0 as

the single degree offreedom to �t the solvation energy,

while�xing thevalueof� to 1.3 asin reference 29.This

choice of� provides a sm ooth,num erically convenient

transition for the step function,stillensuring that the

lowerand upperlim itsof�(�(r))and #(�(r))arereached

reasonably fast. The param eter�0 wasobtained from a

linearleastsquares�tto the hydration energiesofthree

solutes: am ide,nitrate,and m ethylam m onium (a polar

m olecule,and two ions ofopposite sign). The resulting

value,�0 = 0.00078,was em ployed thereafter in allthe

sim ulations. Thiscan be regarded asa ratheruniversal

choice for�0 and �;reparam etrizationsfordi�erentsol-

vents could be considered (ifenough experim entaldata

wereavailable)probably gainingsom em arginalaccuracy

atthe expense ofgenerality.

Table Ishowsthe solvation and cavitation energiesin

water calculated for a num ber ofneutralspecies,along

with theirexperim entalvalues.55�57 A quiterem arkable

agreem entwith experim ents is found. W e com pare the

data with PCM results obtained at the DFT-PBE/6-

311G (d,p) level(or DFT-PBE/3-21G ** for the case of

Ag+ ) using the G aussian 03 package.58 Also signi�cant

is the accord between the cavitation energiescom puted

with thetwom ethods| with thecaveatthatin G aussian-

PCM �G cav is based on the Pierotti-Claverie form ula

(see Eq.(8)) which requires a lengthy list of param e-

tersincluding allvan-der-W aalsradii.Sim ilaragreem ent

between the values of�G cav com ing our approach and

PCM is found am ong charged solutes as shown in Ta-

ble II.The levelofaccuracy in �G sol is in this case as

good asfortheneutralsolutes,ifviewed in relativeterm s

(wepointoutthat,regarding theexperim entalvaluesof

�G sol reported for ions,discrepancies between sources

up to a few kcal/m olarecom m on).

The solvation energies of the ionic solutes showed

in Table II were calculated including the M akov-Payne

correction,59 which takesinto accounthow thegasphase

energy ofa charged system isa�ected by itsperiodicim -
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agesin supercellcalculations:

E G A S = E P B C +
q2�

2L
�
2�qQ

3L3
+ O [L�5 ]; (15)

whereE G A S and E P B C aretheisolated and thesupercell

energies respectively,q is the charge ofthe system ,Q

its quadrupole m om ent,L the lattice param eter,and �

the M adelung constant (we used a sim ple cubic lattice

ofcharges,for which �= 2.837360). As shown in Fig.2

forthe nitrateanion,the dependenceofthe energy with

respect to the inverse ofthe lattice param eter becom es

virtually linearforL above40 a.u.,pointing outthatthe

quadrupole term can be neglected in supercells ofthat

sizeorlarger.So,weapplied theM akov-Paynecorrection

to the 1=L leading orderto allthe cationsand anionsin

TableII,alwayscheckingforconvergencewith respectto

1=L.Thegasphaseenergiescalculated in thisway were

subtracted from the correspondent energies in solution

to obtain �G sol. Fig.2 also shows that totalenergies

in solution quickly converge with respect to the size of

the supercell,thanks to the dielectric screening ofthe

Coulom bicinteractionsbetween periodicim ages.

W ith theexception ofCH 4,thesolutesin TablesIand

IIareeitherpolarorioniccom poundsofrelatively sm all

size.Since the dispersion-repulsion energy isnotexplic-

itly accounted forin ourm odel,itsaccuracy forsystem s

in which this contribution becom es dom inant, such as

highly hydrophobicorarom aticcom pounds,willbenec-

essarily a�ected (this is already the case for m ethane).

For the species listed in Tables Iand IIthe dispersion-

repulsion e�ectiscaptured to a largeextentby ourelec-

trostaticterm .Asthesizeofthesoluteincreasesand its

polarity decreases,though, the non-electrostatic term s

tend to m onopolize the solvation energy,and a m odel

lackingthedispersion-repulsioncontributionwillperform

poorly.Thislim itation could be possibly overcom eby a

di�erent param etrization speci�c to large nonpolar so-

lutes,orofcourse by directly com puting the dispersion

and repulsion contributions.37,38

B . M olecular dynam ics and totalenergy

conservation

As a com putational test, we perform ed canonical

m olecular dynam ics sim ulations of a tetram er of D 2O

m olecules (heavy water),using our solvation-cavitation

m odelto representan aqueoussolution. A tim e step of

0.192fsandanelectronicm assof400a.u.wereem ployed,

and thesystem wastherm alized at350K by applyingthe

Nose-Hoover therm ostat on the ions. Fig.3 shows the

initialcon�guration ofthe cluster,where the four D 2O

m oleculesarestabilized in aringbyfourhydrogen bonds.

In theupperpartofFig.4,thetotalenergy ism onitored

throughouttherun and com pared with thepotentialen-

ergy. The conservation ofthe totalenergy is as good

asin the gasphase forthe sam e sim ulation param eters,

and isnota�ected by thedissociation ofthebonds.The

analysiswasnotpursued beyond 0.65 ps,when the wa-

terclusterdissolvesinto them edium and oneoftheD 2O

m olecules evolves close to the border ofthe realspace

grid,a�ecting the Dirichletboundary conditions.
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In thelowersection ofFig.4,theinterm olecularO � � �H

distance is plotted for the four initialhydrogen bonds

thatkeep theclusterbound.Thesolventdissociatesthis

structure early in the sim ulation,and before halfa pi-

cosecond only one hydrogen bond hassurvived. By the

end ofthe run a dim er is what rem ains ofthe original

tetram er.Forcom parison,long m oleculardynam ics(up

to 10ps)werecarried on in thegasphaseunderidentical

conditions.In thiscasethecyclicclusterisstableforthe

fulllength ofthesim ulation,showing thatthedisruption

ofthe interm olecular bonds is indeed a consequence of

the solvation e�ect.

C . D im erization ofT C N E anions in solution

Starting in theearly 60’s,dim erization ofcharged and

neutralorganic � radicals in solution and in the solid

state wasreported by severalauthors.61�67 The discov-

ery ofthis phenom enon prom pted a vastam ount ofre-

search which hascontinued up tothepresentday.30,68�72

Am ong the system s addressed, signi�cant e�orts have

gone into the study of the tetracyanoethylene anion

[TCNE]�� and its salts because oftheir centralrole in

the understanding and developm ent of m olecular m et-

als.Recently,evidence hasbeen presented showing that

the dim erization of[TCNE]�� in the solid state involves

two-electron four-center�*{�* bonding arising from the

interaction ofthe two singly occupied m olecularorbitals

(SO M O s) ofthe anions and leading to long (� 3.0 �A)

interm onom erC{C covalentbonds.68,69 Data from UV-

vis and EPR spectroscopies suggested the sam e con-

clusions are true in the solvated state.30,69 In the gas

phase,DFT and M P3 calculationsshow thatthe dim er

isonly m etastable,since the attractive covalentinterac-

tion between the anions is outweighed by the Coulom -

bic repulsion.68,69,72 In the solid state,in contrast,the

positive counterions stabilize the array oflike charges,

allowing the �*{�* bonding to occur.68,69

A solventm ay play an analogousrolein stabilizing the

dim er,by favoringtheconcentration ofchargein a single

cavity. W e used our solvation m odelto fully optim ize

the doubly charged TCNE dim er73 in dichlorom ethane,

properly adapting the valuesof� and  (8.93 and 27.20

m N/m respectively).W e found a stable m inim um atan

equilibrium distance of3.04 �A,in close agreem entwith

solid stategeom etries:X-ray data ofdi�erentsalts74�76

range from 2.83 to 3.09 �A. The CN substituents devi-

ate from the plane by 5� (see Fig.5),consistently with

theNC-C-C-CN dihedralanglesobserved in crystals,be-

tween 3.6 and 6.5�.Thisdeviation hasbeen ascribed to

the rehybridization ofthe sp2 carbon as the intradim er

bond isform ed,68 butitsorigin could be also tracked to

thestericrepulsion between theCN m oietiesfacing each

other.

Fig.6 (upperpanel)showsthe binding energy forthe

[TCNE]2�2 in dichlorom ethaneasa function ofthe sepa-

ration between the[TCNE]�� fragm ents.Atevery point,

allcoordinateswererelaxed whilefreezingtheintradim er

distance.Thecurvepresentsa steep m inim um at3.04�A,
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with a barrierto dissociation ofnearly 4 kcal/m ol.The

grouping oftwo m onom ers inside a single cavity,ofan

area sm allerthan the onecorresponding to two separate

cavities containing one m onom er each, is energetically

favored by the surface tension ofthe solvent. Thus,if

thecontribution ofthecavitation energy to thesolvation

isnotconsidered,the binding resultsweaker,asseen in

Fig.6. The surface ofthe cavity,plotted in the lower

panel, increases gradually as the m onom ers are pulled

apart,untilthesolvation cavity splitsin two ataround 5

�A.(thisisa casein which di�erent� in theparam etriza-

tion could accountforthe distinctive ability ofsolvents

to penetratenarrow spaces).Beyond thispointthetotal

surfacerem ainsconstantaseach [TCNE]�� unitoccupies

a separate cavity,and the two curves in the top panel

m erge. The ground state ofthe system is a singlet for

distancesup to 4.0 �A,whereasatlargerseparationsthe

spinsofthe fragm entsare no longerpaired,conform ing

to a tripletstate.

A value of-1.1 kcal/m olis obtained for the binding

energy between the m onom ers.Such a value isunderes-

tim ated with respect to the experim entaldim erization

enthalpy, �H D , reported in the range of -6.9 { -9.8

kcal/m olin dichlorom ethane.30 Thedisagreem entcan be

partially attributed to the inability ofDFT to fully ac-

count for the correlation energy involved in the �*{�*

bond,and also,to som eextent,to thee�ectofthecoun-

terionspresentin thesolution,which di�erentially stabi-

lize [TCNE]2�2 com pared to two [TCNE]�� anions.This

e�ecthasbeen advocated in a recentstudy72 ofthe in-

teraction oftwo [TCNE]�� fragm entsin tetrahydrofuran

(�= 7.58)usingPCM attheM P2level,toexplain whythe

dim erwasfound m etastableby 9.7kcal/m olwith respect

totheisolated m onom ers| theexperim entalestim atefor

�H D being -8 kcal/m olin 2-m ethyl-tetrahydrofuran.65

The binding energy curve presented in thatwork exhib-

ited a broad m inim um extending from 3.1 to 3.7 �A,a

separation range substantially larger than the one ob-

served in the solid state. O urown PCM calculationsin

dichlorom ethane,using PBE in com bination with the 6-

311+ G (d,p)G aussian basisset,yield a m etastabledim er

with an interaction energy of3.2 kcal/m oland an equi-

librium distanceof3.00 �A.

Tem peraturedependenceinvestigationsin solution in-

dicatethatthedissociated [TCNE]�� anionsarethepre-

dom inant species at am bient conditions, and that the

concentration ofthe dim errapidly growsasthe tem per-

aturegoesdown.30,69 Car-Parrinellom oleculardynam ics

sim ulations ofthe [TCNE]2�
2

dim er were perform ed in

dichlorom ethane at 250 K ,with the tem perature con-

trolled by the Nose-Hoover therm ostat on the ions. A

tim e step of0.288 fs and an electronic m assof400 a.u.

were used. In Fig.7,we m onitor the evolution oftwo

structuralparam eters which serve as descriptors ofthe

[TCNE]��{ [TCNE]�� bonding. The intradim ersepara-

tion,departingfrom a valueof3.9 �A correspondingtoan

initially elongated dim er,dropsto nearly 2.7 �A and then

describeslargeoscillationsin theorderof1 �A around the
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equilibrium distance.Thesecondparam eter,correspond-

ing to theC= C� � � C= C dihedralangleform ed by thetwo

[TCNE]�� anions,provides a m easure ofthe alignm ent

between the m onom ers: ifthis angle is zero the anions

lay parallel. Fig.7 showsthatthisisnotthe case m ost

ofthe tim e. Rapid oscillationsofan average am plitude

of6� take place around the equilibrium angle. During

m ost ofthe second part ofthe run the oscillations are

notnecessarily centered around zero,which isindicative

ofthe relatively lax natureofthe bond.

The length ofthe sim ulation isenough to revealsom e

distinctivefeaturesofthefrequency spectrum ofthesys-

tem in theIR region.Thecontinuouslinein Fig.8shows

theFouriertransform ofthevelocity-velocity correlation

functions corresponding to two pairs of atom s in the

dim er.The�rstpairconsistsofthetwocarbon atom sin-

volved in theC= C bond.Theautocorrelationfunction of

therelativevelocity between thesetwo centersoriginates

an intense peak corresponding to the C= C stretching at

1250 cm �1 . The sam e m ode resolved in the case ofthe

m onom er(dashed line) showsup at1310 cm �1 . In the

solid state,experim entalC= C stretching frequencies of

1364and1421cm �1 havebeen reportedforthedim erand

the m onom errespectively.69 Such discrepanciesbetween

ourresultsand the experim entalnum bersare expected,

given thedistinctconditionsin thesolid and liquid envi-

ronm ents,thedi�erencein thetem peraturesatwhich the

spectroscopicand thecom putationaldatawerecollected,

theuseofDFT,and theslightdownshiftin ionicfrequen-

ciesin Car-Parrinellodynam ics.77 However,wenotethat

the shiftof60 cm �1 in going from the m onom erto the

dim erisnicely reproduced by oursim ulations.

In an attem pt to characterize the frequency of the

intradim er �*{�* bonding, we have also analyzed the

relative-velocityautocorrelation function forthetwocar-

bon atom s form ing the bond, one atom pertaining to

each m onom er. The frequency spectrum of this func-

tion yields the four groups of signals appearing below

600 cm �1 in Fig.8,the assignm entofwhich islessevi-

dentthan in the case ofthe C= C stretching. Although

we are unable to unam biguously identify allthese fre-

quencies,Fourier transform analysisofthe autocorrela-

tion function for the velocity of the center ofm ass of

thetwo fragm ents(data notshown)pointsto thelowest

frequency em erging in the spectrum ,at65 cm �1 ,asthe

one related to the intradim er vibration. To the best of

ourknowledge,no experim entaldata isavailableforthis

m ode.Interestingly enough,though,theaforem entioned

theoreticalstudy based on PCM and M P2,72 predicted

an inter-fragm ent vibrationalfrequency of60 cm �1 by

solving the one-dim ensionalScr�odingerequation on the

potentialenergysurfacecalculated fortheinteraction be-

tween the [TCNE]�� anions.

IV . FIN A L R EM A R K S

The electrostatic-cavitation m odel described in this

work enablesCar-Parrinello m oleculardynam icssim ula-

tionsin a continuum solventforlarge�nitesystem s,and
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showsalevelofaccuracyasgood asthato�ered by state-

of-the-artquantum chem istry solvation schem es. Addi-

tionally,ourm odelissuited forthetreatm entofperiodic

system sin solution,representing a powerfultoolforthe

study ofsolid-liquid interfaces,solvated polym ers,and

in generalextended system s in contactwith a solution.

Furtherim provem entswillbethesubjectoffuturework,

especially the incorporation ofthe dispersion-repulsion

e�ects, which becom e increasingly im portant with the

size ofthe solute.The m ethod ofreferences37 and 38 is

an attractivechoice,although otherpossible approaches

derived from �rst-principles and em ploying a m inim al

num berofparam etersarealso envisioned.

O urcavitation energy,de�ned in a sim ple and physi-

calway,can be straightforwardly im plem ented in plane-

wavesorrealspace codes. Interestingly,such de�nition

turned outto be in rem arkable agreem entwith the val-

uesprovided bym orecom plex algorithm srelianton large

setsofparam eters.

Therealtim estudy ofthepairing of[TCNE]�� consti-

tutesthe�rstdynam icalab-initio investigation ofdim er-

ization phenom ena in solution,ofwhich the form ation

ofthe [TCNE]2�2 is just one exam ple. The binding of

charged radicalsin solution isrelevantto a broad �eld of

research in organic and m aterialschem istry,and proper

consideration ofthecavitation contribution turnsoutto

bea centralingredientforan accurateatom isticdescrip-

tion.
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V I. A P P EN D IX

W e sum arize here the relevant steps to calculate en-

ergies and forces in the fram ework of pseudopotential

codes in periodic boundary conditions,highlighting the

additionalterm s arising from the electrostatic em bed-

ding.Leaving asidetheexchange-correlation energy and

the non-localterm ofthe pseudopotential,the electro-

static problem in a system ofpseudo-ions (nucleiplus

coreelectrons)and valenceelectronsm ay be written32

E =
X

I< J

ZIZJ

R IJ

+
X

I

Z

�e(r)vloc(r� R I)dr

+
1

2

Z Z
�e(r)�e(r0)

jr� r0j
drdr0 (16)

The �rstterm on the rightin Eq.(16)accounts for re-

pulsion between pseudo-ions,the second is the interac-

tion between theseionsand thevalenceelectron density,

and the third isthe Coulom bic integralbetween valence

electrons. Let�I(r� R I)be a G aussian distribution of

negative sign that integrates to the totalcharge ofthe

pseudo-ion(notethattheelectronicchargeisde�ned here
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aspositive).Addingand subtracting
P

I
�I(r� R I)from

�e(r)in the third term weobtain

E =
1

2

Z Z

[�e(r)+
X

I

�I(r� R I)][�e(r
0)

+
X

I

�I(r
0
� R I)]

1

jr� r0j
drdr0

�

Z Z

�e(r)[
X

I

�I(r
0
� R I)]

1

jr� r0j
drdr

0

�
1

2

X

IJ

Z Z

�I(r� R I)�J(r
0
� R J)

1

jr� r0j
drdr0

+
X

I

Z

�e(r)vloc(r� R I)dr+
X

I< J

ZIZJ

R IJ

(17)

The �rstterm on the rightisthe Hartree energy E H of

a pseudopotentialcode.Introducing thefollowingde�ni-

tions:

E H =
1

2

Z Z

[�e(r)

+
X

I

�I(r� R I)][�e(r
0)+

X

I

�I(r
0
� R I)]

1

jr� r0j
drdr0

E ps =
X

I

Z

�e(r)[vloc(r� R I)+ vI(r� R I)]dr;

with vI(r)= �

Z
�I(r0)

jr� r0j
dr0

E sr = �
X

I< J

Z Z

�I(r� R I)�J(r
0
� R J)

1

jr� r0j
drdr0

+
X

I< J

ZIZJ

R IJ

E self = �
1

2

X

I

Z Z

�I(r� R I)�I(r
0
� R I)

1

jr� r0j
drdr

0

itispossible to writethe totalenergy as:

E = E H + E ps + E sr + E self (18)

Thepseudo-ionsdensity �I isde�ned as:

�I(r� R I)= �
ZI

(R c
I
)3
��

3

2 exp

�

�
jr� R Ij

2

(R c
I
)2

�

(19)

where R c
I determ ines the width ofthe G aussian associ-

ated with the site I. Under such de�nition E self and

E sr can beevaluated analytically.In particular,E self is

a constantnotdependenton the atom icpositions:

E self = �
1

p
2�

X

I

Z 2
I

R c
I

(20)

E sr =
X

I< J

ZIZJ

R IJ

erfc

�
R IJ

p
(R c

I
)2 + (R c

J
)2

�

(21)

Therem aining pseudopotentialterm E ps iscom puted in

reciprocalspace,after constructing the pseudopotential

vIloc carryingboth contributionsfrom thelocalpseudopo-

tentialvloc and the sm eared corechargespotentialvI.

E ps =
X

I

Z

�e(r)v
I
loc(r)dr (22)

vIloc(r)= vloc(r)+ vI(r)= vloc(r)�

Z
�I(r0)

jr� r0j
dr0

= vloc(r)�
ZI

r
erf

�
r

R c
I

�

(23)

The ionic forces can be obtained from the energies

above (plus the non-localpseudopotentialterm ,which

willbe om itted forsim plicity). The Hellm ann-Feynm an

theorem | i.e. the stationariety ofthe totalenergy with

respectto  | gives

FI = �
dE

dR I

= �
@E

@R I

�
X

j

�E

�j ji

�j ji

@R I

=
@E

@R I

(24)
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(realwavefunctionsareassum ed).Thus,

�
dE

dR I

= �
@E

@R I

= �
@E H

@R I

�
@E ps

@R I

�
@E sr

@R I

�
@E self

@R I

(25)

Note thatthe partialderivativesofthe individualterm s

in theHam iltonian donotcorrespond tothetotalderiva-

tives.Forexam ple:

@E H (R 1;R 2;:::;R n)

@R n

6=
dE

dR I

= lim
�! 0

E H (R 1;R 2;:::;R n + �)� EH (R 1;R 2;:::;R n � �)

2�

E self doesnotdepend on R I and thereforedoesnotcon-

tribute to the forces,whereasthe derivative forE sr can

be obtained analytically.

The derivativeofE ps results

@E ps

@R I

=
X

I

Z

�e(r)
@vI

loc
(r)

@R I

dr (26)

where the term @vI
loc
(r)=@R I is straightforward in the

reciprocalspace:

vIloc(r� R I)=
X

G

~vG e
iG re�iG R I

@

@R I

v
I
loc(r� R I)=

X

G

� iG ~vG e
iG r

e
�iG R I (27)

with ~vG the coe�cients of the Fourier expansion for

vIloc(r).

Finally, to obtain the contribution from E H , the

Hartreeenergy isrecastas:

E H =
1

2

Z Z �

�e(r)�e(r
0)+

X

I

�I(r� R I)
X

I

�I(r
0
� R I)

+ 2�e(r)
X

I

�I(r
0
� R I)

�
1

jr� r0j
drdr

0

whosederivativewith respectto theatom icpositionsis:

1

2

Z Z �

2
X

I

�I(r� R I)

�
@

@R I

X

I

�I(r
0
� R I)

�

+ 2�e(r)

�
@

@R I

X

I

�I(r
0
� R I)

��
1

jr� r0j
drdr

0

=

Z Z �
@

@R I

X

I

�I(r
0
� R I)

�

�

�

�e(r)+
X

I

�I(r� R I)

�
1

jr� r0j
drdr

0

Hence,if�tot(r)= �e(r)+
P

I
�I(r� R I),thecontribution

from E H turnsoutto be

@E H

@R I

=

Z Z
�tot(r)

jr� r0j

�
@

@R I

X

I

�I(r
0
� R I)

�

drdr
0 (28)

where the term @
P

I
�I(r0 � R I)=@R I is obtained in

Fourier space in the sam e fashion as in Eq.(27). The

ratio
R
dr0�tot(r)=jr � r0jis the Hartree potential VH ,

which can be com puted in the reciprocalspacefrom the

expansion for�tot(r).

�tot(r)=
X

G

~�G e
iG r

; VH =
X

G

~�G e
iG r

r
2
VH = � 4��tot ) ~�G = �

4�

G 2
~�G

VH =
X

G

� 4�

G 2
~�G e

iG r (29)

In the case ofthe continuum solventim plem entation,

VH is replaced by �E es

��
(r) according to Eq.(5) and (6)

ofthe m ain text. The electrostatic contribution to the

energy originated in the dielectric m edium is com puted

as

E es =

Z

�e(r)�(r)dr (30)
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where �(r) is the electrostatic potentialobtained using

the m ultigrid in Eq.(3). The Hartree term E H is thus

replaced by E es in the calculation ofthe totalenergy.

The cavitation energy is accounted properly in the to-

tal energy by adding S, which functional derivative

(Eq.(14)) is included in the K ohn-Sham potential| as

the Hellm ann-Feynm an theorem appliesforthatterm .
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TABLE I:Solvation and cavitation free energies (kcal/m ol)

for neutralsolutes in water,calculated with this m odeland

with PCM asim plem ented in G aussian 03.

�G sol �G cav

Expt.55� 57 Thism odelPCM Thism odelPCM

H 2O -6.3 -8.4 -5.4 5.7 5.7

NH 3 -4.3 -3.2 -1.6 6.6 6.6

CH 4 2.0 5.4 6.9 7.5 10.0

CH 3O H -5.1 -3.6 -0.8 9.0 9.6

CH 3CO CH 3 -3.9 -1.7 3.5 13.7 14.3

HO CH 2CH 2O H -9.3 -9.3 -6.7 13.0 12.3

CH 3CO NH 2 -9.7 -10.5 -4.6 12.7 12.8

CH 3CH 2CO 2H -6.5 -6.0 -2.4 14.8 14.6

m ean unsigned error 1.5 4.0

m ax.unsigned error 3.4 7.4

TableP.1
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TABLE II:Solvation and cavitation free energies (kcal/m ol)

forionicsolutesin water,calculated with thism odeland with

PCM asim plem ented in G aussian 03.

�G sol �G cav

Expt.55� 57 Thism odel PCM Thism odelPCM

Cl� -75 -66.9 -72.6 7.9 5.8

NO �

3
-65 -57.8 -62.6 10.5 9.7

CN � -75 -64.8 -70.2 8.4 7.0

CHCl2CO
�

2
-66 -74.7 -53.5 16.3 15.7

Ag+ -115 -110.0 -102.3 5.7 4.0

CH 3NH +

3
-73 -81.0 -65.1 9.4 10.2

CH 3C(O H)CH
+

3
-64 -70.6 -55.2 13.5 14.4

C 5H 5NH + (pyridinium ) -58 -60.8 -59.0 15.0 13.9

m ean unsigned error 7.1 6.6

m ax.unsigned error 9.2 12.7

TableP.2
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Figure C aptions:

Figure 1.:Cavity areaofa waterm oleculeasa function

of� (thicknessparam eterused to evaluatethe area,see

text)forseveralvaluesoftheelectronicdensity threshold

�0.

Figure 2.:Totalenergy oftheNO �

3
anion asa function

oftheinverseofthelatticeparam eter,com puted in vac-

uum ,in solution,and in vacuum with the M akov-Payne

correction up to the leading order.

Figure 3.: Cluster of D 2O m olecules used as start-

ing con�guration in the m oleculardynam icssim ulations

which resultsarereported in Fig.4.

Figure 4.:Totaland potentialenergies(top)asa func-

tionoftim einam oleculardynam icssim ulationofacyclic

tetram er ofheavy water in aqueous solution. The to-

talenergy containsthe contribution ofthe Nose-Hoover

therm ostat. The four curves starting at the bottom of

the graph representthe evolution ofthe interm olecular

O � � �H distance between the atom s initially involved in

hydrogen bonds.

Figure 5.:O ptim ized structureofa dim erof[TCNE]��

in dichlorom ethane,enclosed byan electronicdensityiso-

surfaceat0.00078edelim iting thesolvation cavity.Car-

bon atom sin lightgray and nitrogen atom sin dark.

Figure 6.: Upper panel: binding energy of two

[TCNE]�� anionsin dichlorom ethaneasa function ofits

separation,calculated with only the electrostatic contri-

bution tothesolvation energy,and with both theelectro-

staticand cavitation contributions.Lowerpanel:area of

the solvation cavity as a function ofthe separation be-

tween the[TCNE]�� anions.Above5 �A thecavity splits,

and theplotted valuescorrespond to theareaoftwo cav-

itiescontaining one[TCNE]�� each.

Figure 7.:Tim e evolution ofthe intradim erseparation

(top)and theangledeterm ined by thecentralC= C axes

ofthe two m onom ers (bottom ) during a m olecular dy-

nam icssim ulation of[TCNE]2�2 in dichlorom ethane.

Figure 8.: Characteristic frequencies of the TCNE

m onom er and dim er extracted from the velocity auto-

correlation functionsforselected pairsofatom s.
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FIG .3:D .Scherlis
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FIG .5:D .Scherlis
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